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THE FALL QUAIL 
OUTLOOK 
:\I. E. t<>mt>le 

JS and dO\\'TlS m wildlife popu
ns occur every year This fall 
less desirable effects of these 
es~es will be noticed because 

J Guail hunting will be less pro-
• ive than in some of the good 
• s as in 1954 and 1958 

1e first opportunity to measure 
1960 quail population was in 
v. inter and at that time the 

ivai was high. Later, snow
ns and cold weather and the 
season that followed did cut 
1 the number of quail. A simi-
story comes from states 

1ghout the midwest. 
>wever, the noticeable decrease 

• m areas where cover and food 
not ava1lable during the lat-

1art of winter. Survival was 
in Iowa where there was 

e brushy cover, where there 

.11m Sherman Photo. 

.. 
~ 'i: .. 

' IJare ground along steep creek 
s, and where there was un
ested corn or beans in the 
;, In flatlands and on wide 

• ·s cover was scarce, corn was 
csted and there was no bare 

From Peterson's Point the view overlooking Little Paint Creek and its valley Is truly 
sc:enic. The Stat e Conservation Commission's sawmill Is a t f ar left. A major c:amp· 

ground Is planned for the point and long ridge leading up to It • 
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mmer counts of whistling 
quail confirmed the indica

that losses were highest in 
exposed areas. 

harsh winter weather was un
·able what are some other 
; that affect birds? Chief 
1g these are: moisture, storms, 
and nesting conditions. 
these are conditions that de
inc the quail population, what 
'leen the situation since win-

After the month of March, ev
erything was favorable for quail 
survival and production. Rains 
were favorable because successful 
hatching depends on ample mois
ture. Even though rainfall ceased 
for a time in July, there was con
siderable dew each night. This 
persisted throughout most of the 
morning in sheltered areas. For
tunately, the most violent storm 
of summer went north of the best 
quail country. Destructive storms 

oil a monthly basis, the con- in the quail range were limited in 
sesstO lS were as follows: extent. 
Jctober rch: temperatures below nor- Food was plentiful in the form 
tb da of green plants and insects. 
~owed ril: temperatures above nor- These are essential to good laying 
, st¢ and successful brooding because 

da~ ·Y wet, similar to 1959. food must be plentiful near the 
" 11 bt 1c. cool, rain, no destructive nest site so that the hen will not 
:t ' •• 1s or drouth. be absent for long periods. Plenty 

y: dry, but there was dew of insects furnish essentials for 
c,J{f · night. growing plumage quickly. Water 

gust: dry, but with dew. is not so important when greens 
ltember: mostly dry, but with 

1 

and juicy insects a r e plentiful 
at night . Pairs of quail on the roads in 

September indicated that nesting 
was not completed. Birds that ex
perienced previous nest failures 
nest into October. 

During mid-September there 
were many reports of quail broods 
seen. Squi rrel hunters in some 
areas saw broods. F inal checks on 
the number of quail coveys, as 
compared to those of other years, 
will be made in October when frost 
has reduced the amount of pollen, 
and when weather is cooler. (Edi
tor's Note: Weather was too nice 
up to the lime of printing no 
frost so no count by mid-Octo
ber.) Judging by past years w hen 
I owa, and other states have kept 
records of survival and production 
in quail, this won't be an out
standing quail year. But there 
will be plenty of coveys for the 
hunter who can pick good hunting 
spots. We may as well use the 
opportunity to hunt these produc
tive areas, the ups and downs in 
the quail population are natural. 

Malcolm K. J ohnson 

Smcc late summer, a new co
operative program has been taking 
shape in northeast Iowa's Yellow 
River Forest. The ultimate limits 
of the development arc at this 
time unknown, but from results 
already in evidence, much can be 
accomplished. Under the com-

1 bined planning of the fish game. 
and forestry sections of the State 
Conservation Commission and with 
enthusmsllc assistance from the 
State Board of Control, inmates 
from the state reformatory at 
Anamosa are learmng new skills 
and work habits by doing needed 
constntclion work that will even
tually make Paint Creek and its 
locale one of the finest recreation 
spots in Iowa. 

The prison labor program is one 
of manifold benefits. First and 
foremost is the rehabilitation of 
men who soon will become useful 
members of our society Sixteen 
inmates. who because of their good 
record at the institution, have 
been assigned to live in the mobile 
unit now located near the state 
forestry headquarters on Little 
Paint Creek Four trailers com
prise the uml which can be moved 
to other areas as projects are com
pleted. The men are learning to 
operate two bulldozing caterpillars, 
welding equipment and the saw
mill. Future plans call for ac 
quisition of a draglme and a large 
earth-mover from military surplus. 
Such training should gtve the men 
a good foothold and a measure of 
security upon their release. In the 
terms of George Callenius, chair
man of the Board of Control, 
"These people never knew what a 
work habit was, nO\\' they have 
the ability to make a good living 
and contribute their shar"'" 

Besides the humanitarian aspect, 
the worl< involved is completing a 
comprehensive mulltplc usc pro
gram designed to make the area 
available for maximum recreation. 
Heavily forested hills, sheer bluffs. 
and deep cut stream valleys are 
unique in Iowa where much of our 
terrain is fertile but fiat. While 
many outdoors lovers prized this 
spot for its primiti\e values, more 
feel a few concessions should be 

(Continued on pagl' b2) 
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING 

DON'T LET THIS HAPPEN TO YOU 
,J. R . Jwrma n 

..,H JH' I'hd t• u olt nt u l J' uhlit• llt• lnl i ou " 

The Cnnmnch of bu ... aking bone, bending n.eta .. m l shattering glass 
ended the brief glimpse of a large huck dc(;l fh ing through the air 
toward my car early one evcnmg last week Such a sound is hard to 
forget. 

A. N. HUMISTON .................... Cedar Rapids 
EARL E. JARVIS ...................... W1lton Junction Could this accident have been prC\'l'nted? \\'hat could I have done 

to prevent it? Afterwards I thought of the terrible catastrophes 
which could have happened: the deer could have gone under a wheel 

.. 48•500 and turned the car over, following tmffic could have compounded the 

GE'-R';f' H t'~='YER El'-~...l...,r 

CffiCULATION THIS ISSUE 

Ent('red Tw::C:~ars ::~0~, ter at the accident in a lcl'l'ible manner, the head of the deet• could have smashed 
post office in OJ""" M ...... o.. ro .... a, Septembor the windshield in front of us. Luckily the only real damage was to my 
22, 1947, under the Act of March 24. 1912. pocketbook. 

Subscriptions recolved at Iowa Conser· At the sportsmen's meeting where our anival was tard'", several vatlon Commission, East Seventh Street J 

and Court Avenue, Des Moines 19, Iowa people consoled me with the remark "there's nothmg you can do about 
Send c;~sh · k 0 "e~· • •. __ a deer JUmping into yom· car.'' :\Iy next conclusion was that the Con-

servation Commission's policy of controlling deer populatiOn is cer-

Pickled Cat 
From Doc Meder m Elkader, 

dentist '\'ho wields a fly rod 1 

well as his drill, we gained 
recipe and a sample of catf1 
deliciously pickled. "Doc" says I 
got the idea from his gran 
motht•r's treatment of tough o 
chickens. For what would appro> 
mate a nice evening's catch 
catfish, three two-pounders or \'1 
versa; the following amounts 
materials should do the trick 

One pint of cider vinegar 
Onc-hul! pint of water 
One larsre onion slkcc.l 
Three tablespoons of pickling spice 

a che-esecloth bag 
Boil till the ml'at falls from the oo lc 

••bout four minutes. Add sliced lemon a 
a few bay leaves. Add snit and or ' s 
to tastt>. 

Let cool in refrigerator, the mixt 
will solidify nnd make a snack (If 
doe.-.n't turn into a rnt>al) that will m 
your friend~ flock to your kitchron 
tlies. 

COMMISSION 
MINUTES 

OCTOBER, 1960 

tainly a \\ise one. A T IO'\" P R OGR A " -
After returning to the office I of course heard a lot of good natured 

)leeting H eld a t 1\tcGrE'gor 

I 1 ( •r> c fr 11a~e '<1) kidding about my misfortune. This kidding also led to severa ta es 
of near mtsses and deer accidents which my cohorts had witnessed. made such as famil) camping f 
It is ob,·ious that a careful driver can minimize the chance of hitting cilities, impro\·ed access roads ru· 

<1. fe\ picnic sites to all ow mo 
The Commission·. a deer on the highway. · d f th 3 200 

\\'hen in deer territory such as river vallevs the hillv area in north- vane use 0 e • acre un 
Commended Mrs. John Crabb, · · · ~ Rabbit hunting, for many years 

Comml·sst'onet· ft'O""' J . f east Iowa, near forest areas or deer crossings, DRIV'F' SLO\\'L Y h b .. t . lh .. amatea. or " as een spor m ese parts 
her appointment to the Board of and be alert. espectall} at mght another acth·ity getting extra E 
Directors of the National Confer- If vou see a deer SLOW DOWN IMMEDI ATELY A deer can start lention. Rabbit motels, plac 

and StOp and Change hiS dtrecllon 01 t1 a\ Ci \ th Jn<.redibJe suddenness ence on st'ite parks near food patches, are construct 
Dectded that Chapter 106 of the and often does. to allow easy entrance and exit f 

Code of Iowa (dealing \\ ith water If you see one deet. W ATCII FOR ANOTHER DEER to follow. "hotfoot" and vice versa for fox 
na\ igation laws l should be rewrit- Watch fot SHI:-:I::-:G EYES m the darkness along the highway and who're liable to wind up with 
ten and agreed that adequate help slo\\ do\\ n tmmediatel} before you are unfortunate enough to find a knot on the head if they try 
should be hired to help expedite deer in your lap. follow the rabbits into the bnt 
this job. A flat e or signal light might save your hfe from trafhc after the piles. The secret lies in the w 

Ordered lhe purchase of ten collision the pile tS put up. A parallel seri 
prints of lhe Commission's latest Most deer-auto accidents oc<..ut at night. of ten foot poles is laid on t 
film ''Iowa's Hunting Heritage." Rcp01 ted deer kills in lo\\ a b~ autos in 19.'59 totaled 403 deer killed ground SLx to eight inches apa 

:;...Iet with a delegation from Me- "ith S34 000 damage tu automobiles. Estimates for this year arc that Across these rests another ser 
480 deer-auto accidents will be reported Many such accidents aren't Gregor who again asserted that a leaving doon\ ays only a couple 

campground should be constructed reported November is the peak month for such accidents due to the inches high a real fox stoppe 
in or adjacent to Pikes Peak State rutting activity of the deer and we have a greater number of these For the gobbling newcome 
Park and also requested that a collisions each year. alternate strips of oats, whe 
full time custodian be hired to Deer do constitute one more highway menace The number of these grass and clover have been plant 
take care of this park a<.:cidenls can be reduced through alert dn\ ing and awareness of the and will be rotated m the clez 

F ish a nd Gam e problem. mgs. Here again. the edge eff1 
Approved the option far pur- It can happen lo you it happened to me. for maximum use and protecti 

chase of 199 acres in the Elk - of the turkeys and other game is 
Creek Area in Worth County ~ith-which they extended their Ito add to the Waubeek Quarry operation. Game manageme 

Approved the option for pur- property and encroached upon pub- Area. plans also call for travel Jan 
chase of 300 acres south of pres- lie territory. Th<:y will also be re- Benton County's purchase of 21 contoured and tenaced food cro 
ent holdings on Cone Marsh. qui red to restore the shoreline to I acres south of· Ravenna on the Do\\ n on Little Pamt Creek 

P a r i<"> tts original positiOn Cedar H.iver for a mulltplc use self. a stream improvement pi 
Dectded that a non-feasible re- Granted permission to the High- 1 project ts gelling underway In trme. n< 

Porl be given on constructiOn plans '"ay CommtSSIOI1 to bttild a one producl1ve straight stretches 
• Frankhn County's purchase of 10 I t h' h 'th t fish h for adding to the lake area of Up- mile bridge on Uighway 14 over . wa er w 1c are w1 ou 

per Pme Lake in Pine Lake Slate the Des Moines River at Knoxville alcresdto adkd ~ol a prcvwusly pur- hormg pools will be used only 
P k c 1ase par s1 e . fl. d · 

at Dn·ectcd the chreclor to asl{ the passage of lugh water oo s. " 
Recommended that signs be Attorney General to lake care of Hardin Counl:}'s acceptance of the normal channel being meand 

er Cl d l d l a four acre tract on the south h d t d A f e e on areas urne over o the situation involving the gast ing dtlc es ug o or er 
other governmental bodies staling OkobOJI Lake Development Corpo- fork of the Iowa R1ve1 for a low head dams may be put up 
the change of ownership. ra I ion which pial led and sold lots multiple use area. make more pools and fut ther ~ 

\Va te r 5. that arc actually state propet·ly Page Counlv's purchase of a to the fish carrying capacity 
Gave pe1m1ssion to the residents Dcctdcd that certain state parks 64.77 a<.re plot near Clarinda for the stream Although this \\ ill 

of Lake Cornelia to remove silt should be closed during the three us" as a school and county forest exper1mental in a sense. the 
and weeds on the east side of the day shotgun deer season Decem- and as a picmc and camp area. suits from other stales have sho 
lake . 1 bet 17. 18 and 19, 1960 General development plans for the idea workable and capable h 

Granted a constructiOn permit l\\ 0 roadside parks in Delawar e f rom the labor un1l will be a\' 
f 0 al Of en th fr the b l County Con~<· t·vation Ac tivi ties f d'fi t' s or rem v r om 0 - County and one roadside park in able or any mo 1 ca wn · 
tom of Lake Cornelia to allow Approved the following. Jackson rounly campers w1shing for a see 
boat access provtded that there Bremer County's purchase of a spot while v isiting th1s regwn 
wtll be no hazard or destruction to 76 acre area in the northeast cor- be richly rewarded here. High 
the f1sh population. ner of the county for a multiple LA\ V on Peterson's Point. overlook 

Directed the director to ask the use county park Everyone is presumed to know the valley of Little Paml Cr 
A ttorney General to see that two Delaware County's purchase of the law, and is presumed to mtend and the Yellow River F orest he 
property owners on the southeast two areas of three acres each for the legal consequences of his acts. quarters. sprawls the propo 
shore of Lake Cornelia replacE:. the usc as roadside parks This holds for Game Laws, too campsite. I ndividual nool<s ~ 
earth they took from the lake bed I Linn County's lease or 1.2 acres Don't violate the Game L aws. ( Continul.'d on lll'Xt page) 
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tra~ construction also aids logging operations a nd gives visi tors more roads to 
n 'd lie touring the fore st . The many projects underway a re highly Instructive 

a n are Intended to help the men make their way successfully upon release. 

'TION PROGRAl\1:-
CContinued from page 82) 

tnded by tall trees should glad-
1 the heart of the most critical 
npers. Improved roads into and 
ough the forest already have 
.reased the number of visitors. 
tiding fire access roads not only 
kes fire protection easier and 
tefits Cl:lmpers, it faciljtates t he 

removal of veneer logs and pulp 
wood from mature and over-ma
ture t rees whose total value is 
estimated to be one-third of a 
million dollars. Being a state 
forest calls far timber manage
ment which includes both harvest 
and planting as well as periodic 
thinning of the trees. Whereas 
trees are left for nature to take 

Shuman 
The fi rst st e p In building a ra bbit's Idea of a re ally plush motel. The top la yer of 
cross logs provides a pretty effective barrier to the predacious fox w ho Is a keen 

competitor w ith man for the long·eared d inner. Poles a re later c overed with b rush. 

care of in parks, our forest lands unit. When this is completed, the 
are training grounds and living four trailers and their inhabitants 
exhibits of proper management will be transferred to another lo
techniques. The prisoners won't cality needing attention. The men 
be expert foresters when they will be working from the mobile 
leave, but they will have had ex- unit the year around, doing them
perience in making access roads, selves and outdoor Iowans a great 
felling, hauling, and sawing logs. service. At little Paint Creek the 

Present plans call for a perma- taxpayer is getting more than his 
nent camp to be established in the money's worth. 
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t1_1c perch m \\'est Okoboji were_ a BIOLOGISTS bill to adjust the long flex1b MAKE MINE OVEN 
FRIED 

..., t an W idney 

b1t small and smce \\'e have qmte feathers that cover the base of th 
a few mouths to feed, it would I wing so that the joint is conceal 
take more than the limit, even when the wing is folded. Anoth( 
with our guests left out, to make time you may haYe seen a bn 

The onl~ trouble with perch fish- a mess that Aunty Dee could do slide his bill along the prima 
ing in Iowa's Great Lakes is that justice to. I told that to In· and feathers to straighten the van 
1t doesn't take long enough. If he laughed and smd just wait. Birds will fluff their crest aft 
the fall weather is right and a man Perch an' not too proud. They'll CORNER dusting or bathing. Then the ere 
knows what they're hittmg on and take minnows. worms or crawdads lays neatly and firmly on the skul 
where. he can catch his limit in with equal vigor. but usually not and the bird is streamlined f< 
less than half an hour That's a at the same lime When they're 1 HOW ABOUT THOSE flight. 
lot of fish especially 1f they're on a worm kick. they'll ignore the Condition of plumage is so In 
kmg size like at Anglet's Bay in others and when they v.;anl min- QUAIL FEATHERS? porlnnt to quail that if featheJ 
Sp1rit Lake and sometimes in East nows they want minn~ws. This dav. arc in poor condition. quail \\I 

k b F ft 12 h k 
M. 'K Sh•mtlt'l 

0 o oj1 i een -inc ers rna es they prcfcned small minnows and hide rather than be flushed. Tt 
plcnt v fot the whole family with that's \\hat we feel them. Quail have all the feat hers th(•y very young that have few fe. tl 
a couple guests to boot. And the\ were not small bv anv need . They also haYe feathers to ' crs will not take to the au· unt 

So there you are. stuck with a means :Not king size. like in Ang- spare. of which some of the most actually kicked out of hiding. 
boat and motor rented by the hour ler's B.l~ but not O\'er three inches important are the primary wing All these traits demonsllal 
and your limit of perch in the shorter, and real chubby. You feathers which enabl<' quail to es- that feathers are important to tt 
bucket. For the rest of the hour could get tht ee big bites off their cape enemies. bird. However. just as a liza1 
you troll for \\ alleves not caring humps alone \\ c had half our Close lying bird feathers gi\'e may shed its tail in order to e 
whether the~ strike or not be- limits by two o'clock and that's protection from summer sun, cold cape. sometimes a bird sheds 1' 

cause you are looking at the neal the time they usually stop biting chilling rain and from wind or feathers to a\·oid capture. 
cottages along the shore and wish- in the fa 11 anyway. They lay off snow Streamlining i~ the job of Do you recall seeing dogs th 
ing your Aunty Dee was m one of till four for some reason, then feathers on the leadmg edge of didn' t want to pick up uplar 
them with the cook stove hot and start again till around six but we I wings. Then there are 111dder game birds that were shot? l..t 
ready to work he1 magic on those didn't go back at four. Irv took fe~thers : dtd. you c\·~r watch the me tell you why. The bird :;h f 
perch. us to a weed bed where we flv- ta1I of a bn·d makmg a sharp feathers which the dog disJik(.l' 

It didn't happen quite that way fished till supper time with so-so banking turn.? Lo~g fli~ht feath- Handle a Ih·e quail, and if ) 
when Cousin Newt and I were up luck Irv got one four-pound bass ers are effic1~n~ au· f01~s . Short touch just the right spot on h 
there last time. It was in October but Newt and 1 couldn't catch ones mav be ngtd or flex1ble; they upper leg he will shed the I 
and the weather that weekend was anything but blucgills. may ~e ~oar~e or fine in texture. feathers. 
far from "1 ight." We got there Q I nst net el l at h h After supper, just as the sun ua1 1 I 1v Y re cac Thus. while all feat ers arc 1r 

around noon Saturday and drove went do\a..'n, Irv said we'd try for feather properly Most of us have portant to the quail. none at 
l'ight around Spirit Lake to Ang- pel ch on the lee side of the pomt seen a quail, 01 a robin. usc its more important than the ones l 
ler's Bay mtending to row the Fishing from the shore. we used - - loses when in trouble. 
little two man boat we'd borrowed leadheacl J.1.gs 1.n deep water J.ttst Too late, you say ? Not by a 

d of t
. I h t p h fi h . th h Remember when your compru 

from a friend mstea ren mg off the bottom. A harvest moon ong s o ere lS mg roug b 
one with a motor. Newt is a real the ice is way above average at ion shot at the quail and the 

1
'' 

d t was spreading silve1· on the water all thr·ee of Iowa's Great Lakes. flew on. but the feathers stream£ 
goo rower. As soon as we go and the breeze broke it up into d B 
a good look at t he bay we knew So bundle up and have at it. You'll out behind? You sa~ " oy. Yl l 

small change \Ve'd retrieve with " 
l
·t c.ot1ldn't be done The south have the time of ."our life from sure dusted him 

. . _ . . a slow Jerkv st} le and got more -' \\'l~d was _choppmg Btg Spmt mto hits than the Ptrates in the last chilly rod all the way to your Perhaps you did dust him, b• I 

wh1te mermgue and th~ w~ole la~e \Vorld Senes. Onlv landed five taste buds. that might also be a dcmonstr ~ 
was as empty as a dnve-m mov1e before plumb dark \a..~hen they move Now here's Aunty Dec's recipe : tion of the oldest trick in anin: ~ 
at ~oon. I back out to deep water again- Because of their hea\'y skin and defense. After all quail ha\'e 

\\ e drove ba~.k to the east shore that is Ne;wt and I landed five scales perch should be skinned. lot of feathets. and some of the • 
of Ea~t <;>kobo?1 wh~re I _ had good I Irv got ten and two walleyes. After cutting along both sides of are sacrificed when the right tm 
lu~k _m ~3 \~·rth kmg-siZe perch, ~ext morning it was as cold and the backbone with a sharp knife, comes just to fool an enemy 
thmkmg_ 1t mtght not be so rou~h. damp as a healthy dog's nose. A turn the fish around and make a 
By the _t1me we got there the \Hnd north wind was trving to tidy up deep cut down through the fore
had sh1fted to the northeast and the leaves in rrv·s" yard that the head toward the nose to take ad
some black clouds had started south wind had messed up Satur- vantage of the plentiful meat on 
sneeezing h h t t the hump The dorsal fins pull out 

We didn't want to have to tell day. After c urc we wen ou easily with pliers and the fish 1s 

Olll
, WI-ves we had made that 215 again and hkc to have froze, but .I k d lh th 1 after finding out the perch pre- east Y s mnc Wl Cl er P lers 

mtle trip for nothing, so I said fcrred worms this llme. we each or by hand, working both ways 
let's go see if old I rv has some had our limit by two o'clock. from lhe lop and front. The head 
perch in the wire basket he keeps is cut off and the insides come out 
in the water off his dock. I thought Somehow or other. after clean- in one piece. Cut off the botlom 
maybe if Sunday was going to be ing all the perch, we found we had fin and tail and wash the perch 
as bad as this we'd have to bor- 30 apiece, the possession hmil. I thoroughly. Dry it on paper 
row some someplace. I never didn't remember catching that towels or newspaper 
bought a hve fish in my life but I many bul Irv insisted we had Crush crackers into fine crumbs. 
have borrowed a few-just to keep Irv's kind, even if he is sort of Beat eggs lightly. and have some 
Mama from saying I told you so proud of his bass fishing salt and peppered flour handy Put 
I knew old Irv would loan us a Back home we had a real old- enough butter in the skillet to 
mess if he had them and I could fashioned perch fry with Aunty cover the bottom thoroughly after 
pay him back in horned pout Dee at the skillet I'm going to it melts to about an eighth of an 
(bullheads) next time he came give you her recipe because she inch. As soon as the fat is melted. 
down our way told me to She always says that turn the heat down to medmm 

• 

' Ia! l 

I 

et~ec~ e gtr 
:"alca 
dill, I 

~ ~ 

When we got to I rv's west side really good food should be kept and put the fish m at once after 
cottage on West Okoboji, the wind from none dipping it first in egg. then flour. 
was in the south again and had cut Perch have a taste all their own. then cracker crumbs DON'T LET 
down to a breeze that was as If you prefer a "fishy" flavor, don't THE FAT GET TOO HOT Let 
warm and friendly as the clasp of go after perch The1r wh1le, flaky fish fry 011 one s1dc unl1l it turns 
a baby's hand. I rv was already m meal comes off the bones in two to light brO\vn, then turn it over 
his btg boat and had the motor neat pieces a fiRr you've savored and do the same Preheat your 
started when we pulled up in the the two or three b1g bites off the oven to 350• and put the skillet 
yard. He yelled for us to come on, back that I call the hump. It's a in it as soon as the fish are hghl 
that he had minnows and worms taste thrill I just can't describe, brown on both s1dcs. They will be 
enough for all of us. so if you want some, go out and ready to eat in about half an hour 

se 
So lh 

lllrtlce 
rJ e~aPo 

If you' re a " blrdshooter" you' re a irel l r, Ill ent Of 

Previously, I had thought that catch yourself a mess. and are best served piping hot. 

we ll acquainted with this figure . If " ~ · Poo 
you're missing something. A coveYs, t 
qua il can bust off the ground with II le<illr.l Us( 
a n uproar tha t a ll but the expe rl~"' 11 ts IV ~ 

hunters g et too shook up t o shoo · ~ 0~ aJ 
Et U! 
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J m S rma; Phuto 
farmers a t the field day near Farmington get a demonstra t ion of saf e techniques The common Canada goose Is t he largest member of the wild goose family. You can 

operations. People from four states a ttended the day-long meeting . often hear them honking before t he wavering V formation comes In sight . 

lOt 

Itt 

·san 
none 
e on 

ARM FOREST FIELD 
DAY 

::\lalrohn K . John-,on 

J 
orne 700 persons availed them
·es of the opportunity to see 

latest developments in the 
co 1 of farm-timber management 

1 th. an exposition adjacent to 
strt • mek State F orest near Farm-
'BoY J •on. There it was avidly dem-

~ trated that machines are an 
hil! i gral part of workmg in the 

J •ds. The chain sav.r, of course, 
; most evident, popping and 

• t•ting even above the rumble of 
. tll, farm-stzed diesel caterpil-
1 . If you've never seen a chain 
J expertly felling a tree it's 
t 1 to imagine its speed and 
;atility Less than a mmute 
take dov.rn an oak some four 
one-half feet in circumference. 

·nty seconds to cut out the 
ih around it and forty seconds 
e to send it crashing back to 
h! 
ot only is the cutting quick, 
planting is quicker. A tractor 
ered tree planter can put 
lings in the ground at the rate 
.000 per hour under ideal con
ms and survival is better than 
1 hand planted seedlings. The 

thing the mechanics haven't 
nted is how to change the 
vth rate of trees from years 
.ours. The foresters have im
ed on nature, however, by 
ng, thmning, and debrushing 
nd selected stock which can 
>le the growth rate. 
·veral cats were kept busy all 
buildmg a quarter-acre pond. 
gulley selected was deep and 
ow so that when filled, the 
~r surface would be small. Less 
>r evaporates from an im-

_ .. ot"., tdment of this type but it also 
ides poor habitat for fish. The 
ty and usefulness of the small 
lozers was apparent as they 
ect over and dragged off trees 

and saplings and gouged out the WELCOME STRANGER 
bottom and Sides of the gulley to 
throw up a dam. 1 

About noon a pretty unhappy 
Jim Ripple 

visitor showed up. A traffic di- September 23, 1960, just another 
rector on the highway had as- busy day for a couple of Conserva
sumed that anyone coming down lion Officers dull sky, scudding 
the road was commg to the field c louds, rain and mud. A spark of 
day. The visitor (from Texas ) interest is aroused when you see 
was all steamed up because he something new, not really new, 
couldn't see how the forest trail but different, and hardly different 
could take him to his destination at that What could be different 
of Keokuk. The people v1ew ing about that lone Canada goose in 
that Texas license coming into the the distance, a man working a 
area knew that farm forestry is marsh sees thousands every year 
getting to be a big busmess, bul Why should this one old gander 
wondered if it wasn't a little far make you wonder? 

I 
to drive for a one day meeting. Your hearts and thoughts step 
People had come from Wisconsin, up a pace Could this be the same 
Illinois and Jl.flssouri though to "honker'' that you and a neighbor
see what was new m the wav of ing officer have seen three years 
machines and methods · in a row? If so, what force of 

During the formal part or the nature brings him back to go 
meeting, several people received through the same routine each 
"TREE FARM" certificates. These fall? Perhaps he was born or 
awards are made to landowners reared here, or more likely, this 
who take care of their woodlots may be where he lost his mate 
in the prescribed manner. The and family. 
"Tree Farm System" is a national The first year we noticed the 
organization formed by the Forest Canada, we were on the regular 
Products Industry of America to marsh and waterfowl inventory 
insure a continued crop of wood patrol prior to opening the duck 
for manufacture. Al this time and goose season. As we motored 
there are 18,000 cooperators in 47 up the middle of Lakin Slough 
states holding some 53 million (north of Bays Branch in Guthrie 
acres of timber or about one and County) this fully mature goose 
one-half times the area of Iowa took wing not 30 yards ahead of 
Here in this state the program IS us. Cautious, but not hurried, he 
five years old. At first there were called, turning his head from side 
six members, now 110 cooperators to side and climbing, flew west 
manage 8,000 acres for the pro
duction of saw logs, veneer, pulp, 
fuel, and barrel staves. 

In a short talk given by Profes
sor Stoltenburg of the forestry 
department, Iowa Stale University, 
it was pointed out that the market 
for pulpwood will double in the 
next 15 years and will triple by 
the end of the century. Iowa has 
2% million acres of forest land 
and another 600,000 acres should 
be added to this because the land 
is unfit for crops and pasture. 

Besides the need for wood, the 
number of tourists to the national 
forests has gone up 300 per cent 
s ince 1945. 

At the end of the day one of the 
new recipients of a Tree Farm 
certificate was cornered and his 
comment on the soundness of the 
program was that he was making 
his living from trees on a 160 acre 
farm that is 85 per cent white oak, 
walnut, and hickory. This man is 
convinced, 

turned north a few seconds, banked 
cast and finally south. He covered 
the shoreline like a plane flying a 
fixed navigation pattern. The last 
we saw of him that year was just 
a speck over the skyline. 

The second sighting was under 
similar circumstances. This time, 
however, other geese were in the 
area, blues, snows and a few Can
ada's. Startled, beatmg wings 
pushed a number of them into the 
air over the open water. The few 
ducks in the crowd realight, but 
the geese continue to gain altitude. 
Behind and below the main group 
a straggling honker looks familiar 
as he Circles h1gher, left behind by 
his friends. The large, lone Canada 
flew the same old circuit around 
the outer extremes of the slough 
and disappeared again in the north. 
Several times he was reported that 
year, catching up to a south-bound 
flock of geese, visttmg a while, and 
breaking away to fly north alone, 
never in range of the hunters be
low. 

This year he came to our at
tention in Dunbar Slough, roughly 
20 air miles from Lakin. The rain 
was just quitting as we arrived 
at the refuge area in Dunbar. 
Blue wing teal with a sprinkling 
of green wings, egrets and great 
blue herons grew nervous as we 
watched. Five Canadas flapped 
from the water and flew south. 
Nothing unusual there so we drove 
around to the south end of the 
slough. Coming over a rise, on the 
open water we saw a single Canada 
goose swimming among a flock of 
ducks. The same thought raced 
through our minds-"Could this 
be our old friend?" Through bi
noculars we watched him swim
ming back and forth, obviously 
bothered by something. W e were a 
good 600 yards away and the 
ducks were quite unconcerned by 
our presence what could be on 
his mind? For no cause he jumped 

(Continue<! Pll P&ire 87) 

It 
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DOES WALLEYE FRY 
STOCKING PAY IN 

CLEAR LAKE? 

1955-9, it would have been impos- 1 .---------~--~---- '¥/ILLO~ 
the ha 

l{<>nnt•th D . Carla nde r 
ltH\U { <HI JH' rn l ht> Fi,h l.' r~ R l.' , l.':tr(' h 

l nit 
l o"a " tah• l nh t> r'lt'. _\.r n l.' ' 

sible to snv whether the diltcrences I in the w~lleyc populntions were 
due to the stocking or to the fact 
that the water was high in the 
first period but low in the second. 
By alternate year stockmg we can 
compare fry stockmg with no fry 
stocking at both high and low wa-

The I O\\ a State Conse1 vation ter levels. 
Commission stocks millions of The number of walleye finger
newly hatched '' alleye fry in Clear lings taken in test seines were 
Lake. The fry come from eggs higher in the years when fry wer.
taken from walleyes spawning 111 stocked than in years when fry 
the lake Does this artificial prop- were not stocked. This suggests 
agalion result in more walleyes that the stocking did have a bene
than if these fish were permitted ficial effect upon the walleye pop
to spawn naturally? Twenty years ulation, but poss1bly the stocked 
ago most fishery scientists would wallcves act diffet·entlv than th" . . 
ha,•e said "No" naturally produced walleyes and 

In no lak<- where walleyes had are more easily caught by scinec; 
natural spawning beds, had stock- in the first few months of their 
ing of fry been shown to be worth- li\.·es. 
while. Fry stocking had resulted The important question is 
in the establishment of good wall- whether there are more catchable 
eye fishing in lakes where there fish . ~lost walleyes are at least 
had been none. but the situation 2 to 3 vears old before theY are . . 
is different where a population is caught by fishct·men and there
already established Fish hatcher- fore it takes longer to C\'aluale the 
1es on the Great Lakes were closed effects of fry plantmg on catch
when it "as shown that there was able fish than on fingerlings. \\'e 
no relationship between the num- have no way to mark stocked fry 
bets of walleye fry stocked and so that they later can be distin
the catch of walleyes in subse- guished from naturally produced 
quen t years when the fish should fish. However. rings on the scales 
have been of catchable size In of the '"all eyes indicate their ages 
Lake of the Woods. Minnesota. the and thus the year classes to which 
1936 year class contributed more they belong From examination of 
walleyes to the commercial fish- 2,786 v. all eyes collected from 1948 
e1 ics than any other year class in to 1958 , we find that about three 
the period of study and yet 1936 limes as many walleyes have come 
was the year in \\'hich the fewest from the average year class sup-
walle'-'e fry were stocked 1 t d b f k' f ' pm e y ry stoc mg than rom 

As a test of walleye stocking in the average year in which no fry 
Sp1nt Lake, Iowa, no fry were were stocked Some of this differ
stocked from 1944 through 1948. ence may be thl result of natural 
The walleye population declined ftuctualions, but statistical tests 
over these years and increased indicate that the alternation of 
again after the hatchery was good with poor year classes which 
opened in 1949 However. as has been observed over the 10-
pointed out by Earl Rose. who year period would occur by chance 
conducted thts study. evidence of only once m ove1 100 times. 

J•-n ~---,-- Ft' 

A fat nngneck f rom northwest Iowa's pheasant f actory Above a ll, while yo••.' 
e nJoying na t ure's b ounty, keep in mind the rules of safe hunt ing . It 's your lilcl 

Good Ringneck News this pcdt of the state caus(;;u th: 
Iowa's phc1.sant crop has n _ poor hatch. The over-all hatch\\ 

bounded (as you'\'e no doubt dis- equal to the ten-year average 
covered 1 from last year's slight Fully as important as the nun t 
decline. The statewide population ber of birds IS the amount of cor l 
is up ten per cent mamly in the picked before the season clost 
best 1 ange in nmth central coun- A g-ood season on the long-tatlt 
ties Northeast tounlies have mncle ,\sialic imports is predicted if ha 
substantial gains. but this was of the corn is harvested wh 1 
the area hardest hit in the spring hunters take to the field. 
of 1959. The beller hunting dis- Other than the primary ran 
tricts are considered to be north north of V S Highway 3 there nt 
central, northwest and west cen- many islands of high populall 
tral, and northeast. Production scattered throughout the stal 
was a little below average in the The northern counties, of cours r 
southern range, but these are mar- take the brunt of heavy huntlf 
ginal areas where greater fluctu- but good-sized ftocks of birds hB' 
ations may be expected. The ex- been reported m southwest .u 
trcme conditions of last winter in south central Iowa Good lurk' 

the fry stocking is atfecting the more fry are stocked in Clear Lnl 
walleye population in Clear Lake. ( 5-10 thousand per acre) than I 

This is an example of the diffi- the lakes where stocking show:; ~ 
culties in designing reseatth so effect (under 450 per acre). ~ 
that precise anS\\ e1 s can be se- If 5 to 10 thousand fry per nc 
cured To avotd the difficulties increase t he walleye population I 

9 

e 

the effect of the stocking was not Thus. unless a one in a 100 
clear cut because another factor I chance occuned it would appear 
entered the p1cture at the same that fry stocking does provide 
time White bass became extreme- more walleyes m Clear Lake. 
ly abundant in 1941 and dommated But. there is one other posstbility 
the fishery until 1948. White bass which has to be cons1dered The 
are predatory, feeding on young 1 alternatiOn of abundant and poor 
fish including young walleyes. Clos- year classes may be a result of 
ing the hatchery was not respon- neither mere chance nor the fry 
stble for the abundance of the stocking An alternation of year 
while bass. but the white bass may classes may result from competi
well have been responsible for the twn and predatiOn An abundant 
declme of the walleye. 1948 year class may have pre-

which a r1 s e f 1' om populal10n Clear L ake, would 20 to 50 tho ~ ts 
changes, such as appeared in the sand have even more effect? 1

\ I' l Potnt J 
Spirit Lake studies. lhc year of alysis of the present data incticnl

1 ~) d dn' 
stockmg and no stocking were al- no difference in the results wh 

1 

ternated. V.'hile the wisdom of 5,000 and when 9,000 fry per ac 0 
this choice was proven, parllcu- were stocked. But. il should l 

larly w1th lhe changes in water mentioned that the methods 
level whtch occurred. the strict measuring the populatwn are r ll 
alternation left the possibility of prec1se enough to detect this sn1 { 
another explanatiOn, mentioned a change without several yeats ' 
above. The need to eliminate all comparison. The lake will not S\ 

other explanations is particularly port an infinite number of walh~' 
important since the apparent ef- and possibly added fry would I 

1 

In 194.9, a test of fry stocking I vented the 1949 year class from 
was inillated at Clear Lake as a developing Then the 1950 year 
coopetalive project between the class \.\OUld probably be abundant 
Iowa State Conservation Commis- because of little competition from 
sion and the Cooperative Fishery the 1949 year class. resulting in 
Research Unit at Iowa State Uni- I an alternation such as observed. 
versity. To avoid the complica- To test this possibility it is rec
tions which arose at Spirit Lake ommended that the fry stocking 
because of the big change in the program be tried on a three-year 
while bass population. walleye fry cycle with two years of stocking 
were stocked in Clear Lake only I followed by one year of no stock
in alternate years. 1948 1950, 1952. ing. To compensate for any losses 
1954, 1956 and 1958 but not in which may come from no fry 
194.9, 1951, 1953, 1955 and 1957 stocking on the third year, 10,000 
In lh1s way, if some other species fingerling walleyes will be stocked 
became abundant, the years of each year in such a way as to not 
stocking and no stocking could be affect the research. If this results 
compared during similar popula- m two abundant year classes and 
Llon conditions. If fry had been a poor year class, even the more 
stocked from 1950-54 but not from skeptical will have to admit that 

fectiveness ~f fry stoclting . at 
1 

increase the p~pulation more th 
Clear Lake ts at vanance w1th 1 can be maintamed \nth 5.000 , •1h 
that in othet lakes where lillie or per acre. P erhaps even 1.000 , C<ltq 
no effect of fry stocking could be per acre would bring satisfact' 

1 
e(1 il'lghte! 

shown results. For economic mann \ the tea 
Why is the s1tualion different m ' ment of the fishable walleye P 

1

1; .tys~ Circle 
Clear Lake? First, m most other ulatwn. the optimum number e , b d t ' · d e• e 
lakes. walleyes spawn m tnbutary fty should e e ermme . cat! 
streams whereas Clear Lake has though this will ~ake se\'l 1<1 t ~u Y 1 
no suitable tnbu tary streams and years of careful testmg. ~~ :ate b Ck b 
the walleyes spa v.. n only in t he - - 1 cove O!igh 
lake where the abundant bullheads Canada geese mate for life 

1 ~ d CQysttng 
and y:now bass may feed on the fam ily units stay together . u . ~ inc( ar~ 
emergmg fry. Secondly. many t hey return north in the spnnE :k Udlt 

~t d ov 
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/'ILLOW SLOUGH
the happy hunting 

ground 

rumbling of a rock truck. laden 
with some 25,000 pounds of lime
stone chunks for rip-rapping, 
flushed a squawkmg cock pheas
ant and his charge of hens. Mo-

Ei'rom the editor's notebook. ments later the dump truck dis-
genuine hunter's heaven, a ; charged it~ load. sounding for all 

·e where north and south-bound the world hke a small avalanche 
.,. erfowl stop to rest and feed, which it was. (Rip-rapptn~ ~he 

ttle stretch of wilderness along dtke may be only the_ fimshmg 
fertile bottomland on the west touch m the construct10n of an 
1ch of the Nishnabotna River impoundment. but it is a mighty 
make up one of the latest con- im_portanl one. Dtrt fill without a 
utions of hunters to themselves. shteldmg . m~t~e of rock m such 
can arr1ve at the public shoot- ~ area_ 1s VICiously attacked by 
ground by driving three miles wmter 1ce and wave movement. 

.h of Henderson. One of the And the latger the water surface. 
famihar green and yellow the more pronounced ar~ t1_1cse 

s with a fish and duck on it effects ) A bullfrog m m1d-ft1ght 
ts the way west from u s ~etween the sunny bank and plunk-

• 1way 59. Entrance may also mg mto the _water ca~1ght my eye. 
, gained by going south from Near the ttmber bndge over a 

dcrson on county road "C" stoplog water control ~tructure 
• riving north from u s 34 on the rem~ant of a coot \~·mg gav_e 
, k-topped county road "A .. ~~t~ eVIde~ce of trappmg possl-

. · th f th b1httes. Mmk, muskrat, skunk us area IS ano er one o e . 
. . and raccoons are reported m the 

man-Robertson proJects that · . ·t 0 th b 'd ·t If 
11 . VICini y. n e r1 ge 1 se was 

s per cent tax on sportm~ coon sign. This brings to mind 
~?. ar:nm~mttOn makes pos the point that trappers should 

. ·' Ithm Its boundanes are I check with unit manager Gene 
a~res, more than two hundred Goecke before making any sets. 
'hlch are covered by a shallow His address IS 202 Benton Street 

of water A two mtle "U" C -1 Bl ff ' 
d d.k b ounc1 u s. •e 1 e em races the pool on 

~ south, west and north sides. Thinking in terms of the present 
md the confines of the dike waterfowl season, goose hunters 
areas of brush that shelter should make hay here; last year 
sants and rabbits and dense the nearby cornfield was covered 
tets of willows, tremblmg as- wtth blues and snows. 
, and scattered cottonwoods, Willow Slough 1s another area 
and hickories of natural waterfov;l hab1tat that 

1e casual visitor making his 
appearance here w1ll have 
difficulty finding plentiful 

sign and leafy squi rrel nests 
l'i 1e tree-lined river fiat Walk

the dike (no cars are per
ed on it) your attention is 
tantly sought by the multitude 
1ghts and sounds that are so 

~ ·al of a marsh. A grebe, busily 
1 fying his appetite, disappears 
1 the water surface, leaving 

a widening ring of ripples. 
n't know if he ever came up 
ny eyes were drawn lo a half 

' n coots swimming over the 
e's point of submergence. They 
•ntly didn't see what attracted 
grebe, just paddled by, un-

, pe • .ring and uncaring that they 
t'Y out of stroke and in a hap-
s:- ::t rd formation. Just lime for a 

pe q { thought about this asym-
ion a; ical picture "Those odd balls 
l t]l!S Y need a drill sergeant"-
W ~ 1 from across the water amid 

~r and splash a number of teal 
and ascended above the sky
Up with the binoculars just 

ne to catch sight of four mal
:, frightened by whatever 

~ 1 ked the teal, commence a large 
saM 1 ping circle over five miles of 
ic rns: tryside. The cause of their 
311ef t: two conservation officers 
~l)lll IOdically dismembering per-

Jli.lled ht •nt duck blinds put up before 
i}te • ' •late bought the property. The 
,g. l covering permanent blinds 
;....-- . decoys are meant to give ev-

was nearly drained for the produc
tion of more grain. The failure of 
this project. as with Goose Lake 
near Jefferson, IS fortunate for 
wildlife and those who spend their 
energies for Its preservation. A 
big bull ditch. along \\'ith two 
feeders, were dug to carry off the 
shallow water usually present m 
the area Spring torrents. how
ever. deposited too much silt and 
effectively dammed the flow. The 
new dike has backed up some 200 
acres of water averaging three 
feet deep and makes the slough 
even more acceptable to visitmg 
ducks and geese Management will 
be primarily for waterfowl with 
controlled water levels and growth 
of favored food plants. Aid will 
also be given to stimulate the al
ready high population of pheas
ants. rabbits. squirrels. quail and 
deer Some parts of the impound
ment are suitable for game fish 
production; bass big enough to 
take home have been observed near 
the control structure Fishing will 
be allowed as will the use of boats 
except that no motors are per
milled for either hunting or fish
ing 

Next year will more than likely 
see a few picnickers and campers 
taking advantage of t he site for 
getting away from crowds. No 
facililies will be provided for such 
activities, but the record shows 
that there are many who show a 
definite preference for the more 
primitive locations. When they 

.. 
' 
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say "roughing it" they mean 
without hot and cold running 
water. 

If you've been kicking about 
high taxes and rising prices. you 
owe it to yourself to stop in on 
Willow Slough or other public ac
cesses sometime. At least here 
you can sec some return for your 
money. Remember that all those 
green and yellow signs indicate 
lands or waters available for pub
he hunting and fishing that might 
now be plowed under or closed 
were it not for the federal-aid 
program financed by the users of 
sporting goods. 

\ \'ELCOl\U~ STRAI'I. G ER-
e Conhnu~d from pnge 85) 

into the air, assumed the old 
altitude, made his survey of the 
area and disappeared in the north. 

I've seen him twice since then 
always alone. Hope he makes it 
next year after the long trek 
south. 

(Editor's note : To add a further 
note of wonder, I was among se\'
eral persons talking about this 
bird down by a parking lot at 
Bay's Branch a week before the 
goose season opened A lone Can
ada was sitting in the water a 
couple of hundred yards away. 
Perhaps he heard our conversa
tion, but whatever the case, he 
rose from the water and flew a tight 
c1rcle around us, not 25 feet away, 
and returned to the take-off spot. 
Maybe he wanted to place an ad 
m the lost and found department. l 

• # 

-~~,,; Photo. tor I~ 1e, including the ducks, a fair 
etbet e. 
~e spr. rther down the dike t he 

Debarking from a scaled down river packet at Dubuque, legislators, candidates, conservation pe rsonne l, and newsmen return from 
an Inspect ion of adjacent wildlife areas on the Mississippi. Such river trips a re planned to Inform legislators and others of the 

d evelop ment possibilities on both sides of the state. A similar survey of the Missouri River was made last summer. 
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MUSKIES STOCKED IN TWO IOWA LAKES 

• 

Before being re leased In the rushes on the north side of Clear l ake the sub-a dul t 
muskies a re carefully a cc limat ed t o the t e mpe ra t ure of the wa t e r where the y w ill be 

living . Eve ryth ing possible wa s d one t o Insure their success In the new home 

Under the spa rkling blue waters of West Okoboji a musky be gins a ne w life In water 
unknown to these fish before . E.JCtremely wary and a savage fight er , they a re prlud 
a bove a ll othe r Inla nd game fi sh as the most sport ing on the e nd of a n a ngle r's line . 

Scoring a first in the develop- don't reach fo r your rod yet, the 
ment of the Iowa fishery, the stocking is purely experimental so 
Slate Conservation Commission far. Normal development of the 
recenlly put to water the 80 sur- species takes several years and 
viving nearly foot-long muskies add a few yeat·s to that fot studies 
purchased as three-quarter inch on reproductive success High 
fry early last summer. A total of I hopes are entertamed for the es-
85 fish made the grade, but five tablishment of these fish, but any 
were held as brood stock and the number of factors could mlercede 
remainmg ones were divided Canabalism, so common to the 
equally between Clear Lake and species, played its usual role in 
\Vest Okoboji the Decorah hatchery rearing 

The stocking took place at the ponds More than 1,500 musky fry 
north end of Clear Lake and in were obtained from a commercial 
Emerson's Bay, Gull Point, and fish breedet· m Wisconsm and 
Miller's Bay on West Okoboji A I given care far in excess of the 
number of them were already d1s- breeder s recommendations Under 
playing the strong tiger markings natural conditions the number of 
so typical of the muskelunge. But hsh reachmg sub-adulthood from 

OPEN 
AT 

J im Sh~rman 

The same proced ure w as follow ed a t Eme rson's Ba y on West Okoboji. As t he ret ro t· 
day glid ed clouds ove r Okoboji, 40 young muske llunge nervously sw am in t heir nc 

surround ings It w ill t a ke seve ra l yea rs before posit ive results a re known 

lai 

k Sa 
I 

Jim 

The muskies were be tween 11 a nd 13 Inches long a t tne t ime of stoc~ing . Their 1~ l 
a ll igat or like snout is some indication of thei r vicious d emeanor. Food IS most a ny 1 tha t lives in w a ter from young muskrats to suckers, shiners a nd frogs. 

erva~ 

~~ ~ 
(' " SQ 

j.; ttou~ 
\\h 

fry SIZe may vary from less lha.'l consm once tried this and ~ad i dec} 
one per cent to something over I ride the old tiger for awh1lc 1 'checJ 
one per cent F 01 a first attempt fore it cou ld be landed gllnte 
our five and one-half per cent is I J hL;lt 
considered well above average ANTIBIOTICS FOR t, lnd 

The life span of the musky is AILING TIMBER 'l r ,ba• day 
10 to 15 years and they often . s the 
achieve a weigh t of 30 or 40 A dramayc bre~kthrough .11, ate11 ~ 
pounds As most every angle1 of an tibiotics agamst tree dista 11 0'\1 
knows, the muskellunge is accorded promises f oresters new wenP' ~ .rsl't:-1\ 

highest honors for fightability, with wh ich to protect our timt 11
a k bee 

often taking many minutes to lands. I t is said that a new aJ l . lhJs t 
land, once hooked Cases a r e biotic called Actidione has succ• lhllt 
known of fishermen jumping in f ully k illed blister rust canker' 0 IS b\ 
the water to thro\\ a big one hundreds of thousands of ,-vest tg~ n tt 
up on shore because they were white pmes in northern Id_ 'J: en~d Jo
afraid the fish would be lost usmg Several million tr ees a re now bl d etJ 611 u 
any othe1 method of recovery. A treated there to ldll the cnpP lt ho rens 
friend of Cal Johnson's up in W is- fungus. ', n had 1 

gas t 
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